
Punters Guide NRL Round 1 Tip Sheet 

Parramatta v Brisbane  

Very keen to play the under in the opening match of the season. The Broncos are 20-9 under 

interstate over the last three years including 8-2 under when an interstate favourite. Matches 

involving road underdogs are 40-19 under in Rounds 1-3 since 2008. Matches involving home 

underdogs have saluted at 54.16% since ’08. The likely absence of Kieran Foran should also see the 

Eels attack stifled – the Eels averaged just 15.91 points in 2015 with Luke Kelly in the halves. 

Originally a small lean Parramatta – very keen underdogs early on the year – but with Foran in 

significant doubt no side bet.  

Recommended Bet: Under 40.5 @ $1.90 – William Hill, Ladbrokes [6 Units] 

Manly v Canterbury 

Both Manly and Canterbury open the season with notable outs/doubts. The Sea Eagles could be 

without Brett Stewart while Jamie Buhrer is out. Canterbury have lost Brett Morris for an extended 

period while David Klemmer is out through suspension. I really don’t like the look of the Sea Eagles 

team. They are thin out wide if Stewart doesn’t play, have big question marks over Dylan Walker in 

the halves and are starting Nathan Green. Underdogs of 4 or more in the first month of the season 

are 85-50 ATS since 2009 while an outright bet returns over 22%. Since Des Hasler arrived at 

Belmore, the Bulldogs are 16-5 ATS when getting a start of 4 or more (10-11 straight, 30% POT). 

Away from ANZ getting a start of 4 or more they are 10-1 ATS over that same time. Since joining the 

Bulldogs, Des Hasler is 4-2 when tackling a rookie coach in his first 8 games.  

Recommended Bet: Canterbury +4.5 @ $1.90 - Bet 365 [4 Units] 

Canberra v Penrith 

Not a game to be too heavily involved in but there are some solid angles for the over here. The last 

three matches between the two sides have topped 46 while since 2009 when the teams have met in 

day matches the average total is 44. The Raiders are 12-5 over in home day matches since 2013 

while the over is 20-11 in Round 1-2 day matches back to 2009. Canberra field a much stronger side 

and are entitled to put a number on the Panthers but they are typically slow starters and a side that 

is not overly reliable so better to just watch rather than lay the big minus.  

Recommended Bet: Over 42.5 @ $1.91 – William Hill, Sportsbet, Bet 365 [1.5 Units] 

Wests Tigers v New Zealand 

Disclaimer: Bet the Tigers at your own peril. That is what we are doing though. The Warriors were 

reportedly heinous in their trial despite wheeling out their big-name recruits and Andrew McFadden 

clearly looks like he is trying to work his way out of a job by playing Blake Ayshford and Jeff Robson 

while leaving Konrad Hurrell out. The main angle in this is home underdogs getting more than a 

converted try over the first month of the season going 11-2 ATS. The Warriors also happen to be 

shocking travellers, going 3-7 ATS in their last 10 as a favourite in Australia. The Warriors have lost 

their last six season openers, covering just once. Four of those losses have been as a favourite.  

For the snipers out there, Sportsbet have a wrong price on Chris Lawrence in all tryscorer markets: 

$176 first try, $176 last try, $176 first try second half, $101 first Tigers try, $501 two tries. None are 



official plays but all should be maxed if you don’t mind the possibility of your account being 

shutdown.  

Recommended Bet: Wests Tigers +7.5 @ $1.95 – Bet 365 [2.5 units] 

Wests Tigers @ $3.15 – Sportsbet [0.5 units] 

North Queensland v Cronulla 

No betting interest in this one. The Cowboys should win well but Cronulla do lift for North 

Queensland matches typically and the line is too large to be laying.  

Recommended Bet: No Bet 

Sydney Roosters v South Sydney  

The Roosters should not be underdogs in this one, despite some major outs. The ratings have the 

Chooks as clear favourites with advantages in the three-quarter line and the entire forward pack. If 

they get competent service from their spine then this match is the Roosters’ for the taking. The 

Roosters are 25-19 ATS at Allianz under Trent Robinson. Not a big angle play but a ratings special.   

Recommended Bet: Sydney Roosters @ $2.20 – Sportsbet [4 units] 

Gold Coast v Newcastle 

If Newcastle deserve to be road favourites once this season with the team Nathan Brown has named 

for Round 1 I’ll give the game away. Astonishingly, the Knights will send out a team that is worse on 

paper than the Titans, who rated as low as any team since 2008. The Titans have covered 9 of their 

last 15 home games while the Knights have covered just 3 of their last 9 interstate matches. Most 

importantly, home underdogs are 50-31 in the first four rounds since 2009. The Titans go in with a 

veteran forward pack who can bash the Knights senseless and while the Titans lack class they 

certainly have shown a lot more ticker than Newcastle have the last few years.  

Recommended Bet: Gold Coast +1.5 @ $1.95 – Crownbet [1.5 units] 

Melbourne v St George Illawarra 

All signs point to the under in the final game of the round. The Storm and Dragons were the two top 

under teams last year going under the total on 67% of occasions last year. The Dragons are 13-7 

under when getting a start of more than a converted try. St George Illawarra are 10-4 under in the 

opening two rounds since 2009. In the last 16 matches between the two sides, 13 have tallied less 

than 36 points. These teams just play low-scoring Rugby League.  

Recommended Bet: Under 38.5 @ $2.00 – Bet 365 [5 units] 

 


